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Business Membership number: ${GMS_Contacts.MEMBER_NUMBER}

Hi ${DynamicVariable.DYN_FIRST_NAME},

The used car market is hot right now. There’s a lack of supply and an increased demand

thanks to lockdowns, factory closures and parts issues. So, if your business is in need of a

quick cash injection and you have some fleet vehicles collecting dust, maybe it’s time to swap

your cars for cash. We’ve had a look at how you can take advantage of the surge in used car

prices to give your business a welcome boost.

Read on
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Orange is the new green

An Orange-based company is set to convert

2,000 Toyota HiLux’s and Land Cruisers into

electric vehicles for mines.

Tell me more

Mind your motoring manners

Help your drivers brush up on their road

etiquette. Here are 9 tips for being a motorist

others like to have in their lane.

Give me tips

Mobile marketing made easy

Want to get the most out of your fleet

vehicles? Branding them will turn them into

mobile billboards for your business.

Show me how

A side of fines with your Maccas

Do your drivers know the rules about using a

phone in a drive-through? Read our guide

on phone use to avoid a pricey mistake.

Find out more

Drivers need a refresher during

lockdown?
Sharpen their skills by signing them up for our online Corporate Driver Training webinar.
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Learn more

24/7 cover 
across Australia

See your 
business benefits

Roadside cover for 
your entire fleet

           

Insert T&Cs here. If you’d prefer not to receive Business Membership marketing emails from the NRMA, you

can unsubscribe here. 
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National Roads and Motorists’ Association Limited ABN 77 000 010 506 is a separate and independent company

from Insurance Australia Limited ABN 11 000 016 722 trading as NRMA Insurance.
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